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Silent Horror Director, Writer, Actress 2 Minutes silent horror period piece  

Beautiful Night Music 
Video 

Filmmaker, Composer, Editor   

Law and Order Themed 
Calculous Thesis 

Co-Writer, Filmmaker, Editor, 

Sound Artist 
  

Anti-Drug Short Editor, Sound Design 
Compilation of self-recorded footage and film clips to 

show the effect various drugs can have on the brain 
 

White & Black Producer 

Dark Comedy with supernatural elements about the 

devil and angel influencing the daily behavior of 20-

year-old man 

 

Youth Mentoring 
Documentary 

Producer, Editor 

Character and Society Study of the lives of 14- to 16-

year-old boys attending mentoring sessions residing in 

Ravenswood Government Housing 

 

Broadway Kids PA and AC 
DocuSeries on child Broadway actors living their 

professional life 
 

Educational Video for 
Fordham University 

Sound Recordist and PA  Educational Distribution 

George Coleman 
Documentary 

Sound Recordist and PA 
Feature Documentary on the life of Musician George 

Coleman 
Foreign Distribution 

Virtual Life 
Writer, Producer, Animator, 

Assistant Editor, Music composer 

and arranger 

Feature Film About a recent college graduate who is 

trying to follow in his brother’s footsteps, but instead 

becomes addicted to a video game, losing site of reality 

Indiefest Award 

White Boy 

Writer, Director, 

Cinematographer, Producer, 

Editor and sound design and 

casting director 

A teenage boy changes out of his uniform into his 

mother’s clothes. Although he feels whole, he battles 

the mirror with self- loathing 

 

Lovin’ Prank 
Writer, Director, Producer, Editor 

and sound design and casting 

director 

When the television changes channels every time 

someone leaves the room, the boyfriend finally realizes 

his girlfriend is home and turns the confusion into a 

prank 
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Welcome To New York 

Writer, Director, Producer, Editor 

and sound design, casting director 

and production design, Makeup 

Artist, Location Scout 

A southern tourist becomes increasingly creeped out by 

the interesting characters coming through the New York 

City Subway 

 

After Hours 
Writer, Director, Producer, Set-

Design 

After a secret love is revealed upon leaving a party, an 

abusive ex follows his ex-girlfriend into Central Park 
 

Meera “Shame” 
Sound Recordist and Key 

Grip/Gaffer 
  

Maria Production Designer 
A woman works at a bodega to make money to buy a 

camera 
 

Varun 3-5 Production Designer   

Ginger’s Anonymous Producer   

Home Again Producer and Gaffer   

$2.75 Producer 
golden door international film festival, southern shorts 

award 
 

color me mad  PA   

Cheryl 
Casting Direction and Production 

Design: Set Dressing and Design 
A male couple break-up over Christmas   

Okyoon On the spot Production Designer 
A highschooler is peer pressured into doing drugs in 

school 
 

Takako Promotional 
Video 

Producer, Director, Co-Editor Music Video for an original pianist  

Aleeya Producer, Production Design  

Development: Leone family 

Grant 

 

Currently in Film Festival 

Distribution 

 

Multiple Publications  

If not for everything producer   

Confronting God 

writer/director 

 

Designed and Created Featured 

Props: Wine and newspapers  

 Newspaper publication  

Coronation production designer  Distribution and Festival 

Awards 

 Night of the Living Set production designer   

Who We Are  Production Designer and Actress 
A 14 year old boy visits his father for the first time after 

his parents split up and discovers his father is gay 
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Apricot Jam 
executive producer, music 

composition 

A mother struggles with letting go of her daughter who 

went missing a decade prior 
 

Rose & Penny are Metal 
AD, Art director assistant, 

production assistant 

Two Punk Teenagers take their journey to be dark too 

far when they meet a vegan satanist 
 

All for your own good location scout   

DMV time travel  
Art department, poster designer; 

production department: assistant 

coordination 

Mocumentary of a stereotypical dry government office 

of the future 
 

jingling key grip   

Dad’s Laptop  Art PA A daughter finds her porn on her father’s laptop  

Horror of Horror’s 
Production Designer: Set Design, 

Props, Wardrobe 

Comedic Mocumentary about the director’s pleasures 

during the making of a poorly written and acted horror 

film 

 

Grace 
Production Design: Set Design, 

Props, Assisted in Construction 

A teenager battles between her religion and sexual 

desires. If confession doesn’t work, what will? 
 

Happy Birthday to Me 
Art Department: 

Food and Restaurant. Set-Design 

Improv Comedy of a socially and culturally award 

woman who spends her lifetime savings of quarters on a 

steak dinner for her birthday 

 

Midnight Woman 

Producer and production 

Designer: Design, Props, 

wardrobe, makeup, and set 

dressing 

 

Custom Make-up: Blood 

When three teenage girls decide to read tarot cards in an 

old wiccan barn, they realize it was recently occupied 
Publication  

Feed Me 

Virtual Production Design: Visual 

Design, Props, Wardrobe 

Directed Pas how to dress 

through zoom 

After a few years of being in an ordinary relationship, 

will they survive a new secret bedroom fetish that is 

revealed? 

Publication  

Transitions Producer, Director 

Short and Feature film about how the lives of a 

woman’s wife, kids, community, and family change 

when her and her wife move four hours north to 

transition from Ted to Kira at age 50 

Publication  

Taco Production Design 

After finally beginning to get her life on track through 

sobriety, a perfect storm allows old habits to find a local 

musician 

In distribution: Festival Run 

 


